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Canadians enjoy July 1st in many different
ways; but Canada Day is, first and foremost,
a day to celebrate the country we know and
love.
Canada’s Confederation came into existence
when Queen Victoria gave Royal Assent to
the British North American Act (BNA Act) in
March 1867.
On June 20, 1868, the Governor General,
Lord Monck, signed a proclamation calling
everyone in Canada to join in the
celebration
of the first anniversary of the
T
formation of the union on July 1. In 1879,
the July 1 holiday was established under the
name of Dominion Day. As new provinces
and territories joined Canada, Dominion
Day became increasingly celebrated across
the country. On October 27, 1982,
“Dominion Day” officially became known as
“Canada Day”.
Happy 153rd Birthday Canada!

www.langleylodge.org

This year’s Langley Lodge Canada Day
Concert may have looked a little different
compared to our usual annual Canada Day
Concert. We were still fortunate enough and
delighted to have “Paramount” a local musical
duo, come out and celebrate the day with us.
Paramount came out and serenaded residents
and staff from the courtyard with some of our
all time favorite songs. Residents and staff
enjoyed this unique concert safely from home
area balconies and windows facing the
courtyard. The concert was thoroughly
enjoyed by all!
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News from the TR Department

Happy Canada Day! Here at Langley
Lodge we did celebrate Canada Day with
some live music and strawberry sundaes.
Many staff dressed in red and white
displaying our great love for Canada!!

With the Outbreak behind us we are
beginning to offer some small group
recreation programs in the Home Areas
each afternoon. The small group
programs will be comprised of 3 elders.
We are carefully planning and there will
be limited equipment and the elders will
be social distancing even within the
group. Things like Trivia, Reminiscing,
and Reading Groups are back!!
The recreation team has done a fabulous
job keeping the virtual visits going; we
know how important the calls are to the
elders and their family. As we move
forward, we are encouraging morning
calls allowing time for afternoon
recreation programs.
Thank you for your ongoing support
and words of encouragement!
Visit our website: www.langleylodge.org – like us on Facebook
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Change is a natural part of life. Most of us are
continually making adjustments that reflect our
changing needs, interests, and the world itself.
Some changes are sudden & unexpected, which can
be difficult to accept. Finding the best strategy to
cope with change-- whether planned, unexpected,
difficult or even positive. Learn to focus on what you
can control & letting go of what you can’t.

Understanding the benefits of change;
Change can be rewarding because it…
Provides a chance to learn & grow: new
experiences can bring greater knowledge and
awareness if you allow them to.
Gives you a new perspective: Sometimes when
you are forced to make choices and decisions, you
realize what it is you really value.
Brings new opportunities: Change may be
difficult but it may also bring about unexpected,
new opportunities such as meeting new friends or
developing new healthy habits.
Helps you stay flexible: It’s easy to fall into a rut
or become “set in your ways”. A change in one area
of life can help you stay flexible and may help you
make other changes in your life.
Builds self-confidence: Staying in a comfortable
situation can be fine for a while. Bur over time, it
can become tedious or cause you to lose confidence
in your ability to do well at different tasks or in new
settings.
Makes you grow & become stronger: When
you accept and successfully cope with a tough
change, it will help you become stronger for the
next change.

A big shout out goes to the
Fraser Health Authority for
all of their help and
support through these
difficult times. They have
been a huge assistance
with staffing & infection
prevention and control!

Langley Lodge Heroes
Response Fund

Family and friends are being safely
cared for by the heroes of Langley
Lodge.
One way you can thank them for their
courage is to support their
commitment to enhancing quality of
life for residents.
By making a donation, you can help
us adapt to the increased risks of
COVID-19 for seniors and the elderly.
Please visit www.langleylodge.org and
press the “Donate Now” button at the
top of the webpage OR contact the
Langley Care Foundation at
604-532-4207.
We need you to be a hero too.
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As we slowly start to phase things back to a more “normal”
routine, our hairdresser will be gradually returning to
commence services again. Over the next few weeks we will
announce our re-opening. Some of the pricing has changed,
please see the updated pricing schedule for SmartSet Mobile
Hairdressers LTD. effective June 2020.
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